
R

Tke
Coral Loj$S35!S
The Deoe&ber issue erf

$otOno© Mechanics offered a
Sre of Old D D V

pia—$tOo© Mechnics offered a pia—
Sure of one Olaude D. D© Vries of
Rotterdam, Showing him flying hie

A number of people, in the last
few months hay* uttered the follow*
ing phrase with muoh gritting of
teeth and dyda spouting fir*:'There

model flying aauoer* The small oraft
la powered 'by two Jotex engines and
is shown spinning two hundred feet
up in the air,The description under-
* 1 __ _..A_A > _ _ _ A ■ K a MM b a_ _

the pioture stated that an Italia.
model about the same sise whioh
was piotured in P8M Oot.
sue, made 87 miles per hour.

TRUE, in the letters

ioh

is-

Oditor seotion

1953 oagaaine
b th f

to

of it's January,
bragged a.,* little953 ogaine . _____ _,.

about the fact that as' a result
of dhn'8 expose of Qe Bauer »ad
Newton, these two men were ar
rested by authories and oh&rgedWith
fraud* We1 still woiider——

•They're Uving Off Another
t* I th i

*s enough mystery oonneeted withlhe
aauoar without setae&e make up his

Planet * Is
Id featuteu ,_w rop
-teonanios ■ January
story tella of the

Uving Off Another
the naine of an artio-

in Popular Soienoe'
issue• The

two _ten> Oskar
TIo Williams Who

enterprisoOf
Lebeok and .

are the oo-authors Who ..__

of the oomio strip "Twin Earths0
recently the rage of the funnies.
An interesting artiole* it says
that the fellows do not thinfc$pao*
.ravel is in__inent, but merely sia-
toh-d at a ohanoo toCOon't Page ^)

Page
page

page2

:8auoer Bandwagon

Bewa»e of ~~.
The Jttitorial

The Qrapevine
Theories
I Saw A 8auoer
Old Sightings

Recent Sightings
Recent Sightings

The ocntonts of The APRO are
different from issue to issue•

Jlore and more people are finding
out that muoh of the supposedOospel^
truth regarding sauocrs _tas turned

out to be just the produot of some-
on*s vivid idoginationiwhothor that
person is looking for publicity,

suffering delusions of grandeur, or
dust lover to have other people
think he knows something they don't

To date we know juat about this
about sauoere: They^e been around*
for centuries. They seem to be ar
ound in the greatest numbers fol
lowing thoEsploaionOfAnAtomio bomb«
They seemToHavoNo set shape, color,
liir.itat lonOfSpeedOrMaaeuvorability.
They zn»ko no sound whatsoever, cr
sccietimeeTheirFlight is aooompanied
by a high-pitched whine or buzzing

like etatio elootrioity. Thoy don't
seom to make themsolv.s soaroe at
any particular time of the yeer——
the press is rospoaaivle fcr their
se~__ing tendency tc be present in
largest numbers in the fall or late
summer,The sauoera havo boenTraoked
by radar whioh indicates that they
are oempoaed of solid matter. They
are enough of a mystery ec that the— — ^ — Li WUJ ^^ m ^^ ^^ ^^ _f ^^ ^^ W _^ _»_i^_»

ATIC At Wright*fattoracn is spend -
ing millions of dollars for men and
equipment with whioh tc carry en a
verySeoret and intensive inv_stiga-
tion of the elusive things* The
U. 3, says they aren't ours, andThe
Russians say •Don't Look at Us**—
Who, then, is responsible/ Some say
they are atmospheric phenomena,hoax-

08, lllutions, reflections, and or
balloons. (Oon't on page three)

. ^ Now *hat Professor George Adaiaaki and Winoholl have
bedn proved wrong in their predictions of great and wonderful happn-
ings, We'll make a prediction of our owflt: The Air Force TeohAiealla
tdiligence Center At Wright. Field will now step up their program?**
gradual enlightenment of the Auiorloan poople in regard to the truoNa-
Th,.t they are expecting a big influx of the things again next sumtierAnd
fall, reaching a olimax in the latter pcjrV of Ootober.By that time the
saucers will have been in the public limelight so much, sftd seen by so
»any authorised and dependable obserbers(The OOC,for one)that it will
ao longer be simple to keep the big news such u closely guarded eoorrt
We believe that now is the time for us to wish the SS every Buooeoo,
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TFHE EDITORIAL

As flabiiel Hoat,tar .would '
ms QOod News Today, APRO

bste. "The reason sot, stating"this
that instead of.the.©xpootQd 'lull

i tlifat' t thi tif
t

in aauoer this tiae..Oifn aauor otfaty tis aeOf
sightinga thfbug&outTae world'since
August., although a, good share of
t l i di

g

then, hatre been lato in g

The public, the preas, and

oprr^d, individuals • at Air Teoh
l Intelligence, Center, Wright

Pat tier8on,^ro taking in. stride this

new influx offthe mystery craft,

We're having &c bit of truble>
here at National." The recent flu

epidemio eause& considerable

boat Of(for ability tfcoae'
tho aaucer picture wnioh tent to

o a ..tittio-fteaaaiSional, and thoa e

aeplG connoutod with aauoera vfao*
80sm -o ba handing out a little toe
mu,oh^n3ide", irifarmStionlw|th little
with ^3 3t tc; back jit.up.

1 I believe th&t-a^ this timt» sov-
Oral of our' members .should be' given
a little patOaThe backvfor- the ^ood
work theyHava doneIn behalf of

John last,of Oreen Bay,
who is responsible for the

the APRO stationery Hum done s
4&$&$ i<tW despite nuineroue bobbies
and & profession whtah flfUows hiri 210

definite working hours.

* ' AlW8aundera ofToronto^Canadr

•and'Lafcfdn Mittls of Rouyn,. CsnadH
have botfe' been very conaoiettitious a

boufrpeeping thslr dlippings £-J '
ports flowing in.Both fellOffa

intereating Iettor8, a]

Mre> Doris jSaunders of S h Pa
aelmo>Calif ,hi-e also been very per

severing ip her j©b of'colleoiing
sauqer uepprta and is. inkV—^k-r*
tottob *lth national^ ' '

Ahother number who ia

roar, and the oulletin (as any fool
can'plainly' see*) was delayed by the
invasion of that virus.YourDirector
got^up from bed'witlva fevor of 162 _
degreea and attended-tiur reoeQtionOWtt material becauae of the lawa on

of"muoh oredlt in working on behalf
of the organijatibn,ia RoyMuneon of
RoOkford 111.,Roy has been very' pre-
severing in. his pursuit of the. ana*

tfar tc the. mystery of the sauoere
and has shown himeelf to be.very de
pendable.Inoidentally, Roy tnade one
of the ftost* Important sightings li-

ddlewest and is one person who
not take the ua,ual ribbing or

baokta.lk—even from tho AF«
AlthoughWd doNot call ourselves

poets or oartoonsets, From ti-.e to
|iu.e- there' will appear within tho
pagls of the APRO Bulletin,some bit
of poeiry,philosophy or art dealing
vrith -saucera. must Invent our

in honor of Gen, Ralph Olson

t th $ ho-if a local eatery,but. the-$wo hours

wa8 aln^stteo muoh for har, for it

oaused rros of less of a relapae*.ouaod o» o s rp, Ji
floorever, we did' win another frionc y

for APRO AND the oauae^ *
Althgh we h^vo auAlthough wb hcivo quite a llttdo

inforrriation; t*o -pass; along to youi
we belive there might bj more if,
ao/io of you members would be a bit
more oonaoisntious about getting in
your reports. Remember, thia is a
cooperative operation and we cannot
aurvivQ unless we take a one- for
all:and all for one attitude../
.J H' will' please us all,I am sure

to* k.Av>* that APRO ia the only or
ganisation of it'a kind that actual
ly uorks and publishes it18 own por-

plagiarlsA,so if you have any idea*

f<?r a cute oartooa,or oan put ide&e
oonoerning saucers into wordath ,t

rhyme,send it along to national' 4
1 use it,giving full name oredi
This issue we are starting ar.V

iodical. '.have scon eone of tho

bulletins"put *out by other outfits,
and each successive one makes ueJust

a little,.more proud of ourselves and

the things' .ve are attempting to do*

ther new feature dealing with theor
ios as to sauoers, their propulaiot.
and the- possible physioal ohaxacter

Istloa of their inhabitants. The
man wjtios .theory ia featured- in this

is the first one to cameissue,

with a theory about the propulsion

of the sauoere whioh aooounts for
the gl,ow which frequently ia seen

accompanying sauoera,v the wobbling
motion in our atmosphere, and' tho
Boundlessness of their flight. X'ir
sure Mr. Hehr and well as we will
appreoiate any -comments. * '

8o much for this titter—Bend ir
your material—wo oan use it* Hope

not so late next Issue,either
g pg

As h&s been stated bofore, we in

tend, in order to koop auueer reeearch

on a high levci, to invoatigate to|

Look for more saucers from now on.

THE EDITOR
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Numerous requests form various j Rumore are few and far between
other organisations dealing with again, so we'll have to bring to a
saucer researoh, plusa APRO members

have come in to APRO headquartert

asking for

we have on

any and all informatioi

tho allogod mooting bo-

twoon George Adamski of Bailey Cen

ter, California with a epaoe max

soire where in the Arizona desert.
WeAre sorry to say that we have,

no details en that sighting, except

what We have been able to glean fr
news clippings and work of mout
testimony.

It amounts to this: Mr, Adamsk
olaims thet while ho and Mr, Will

iamson wore pionioing near Desert

center, they sav a 'spaceship1 near
by. The Sauoer landed and the oc

cupant, human-like, approaohed Mr.
Adamski and spoke with him. A bo

ot print was loft, aooordint to tho

story. There was something vague
about a telescope being setup, and

that the AirForce was aware of what
was going on and that B-3&I wftre in
the air at the time*

We have sent for the flipping,
and is aemuoh as the Director lived

in Phoenix for 17 months in 9^
and 19*4-9, has a pertty good source
of information. If Mr. Williamson

close this little tet-e-tete forHow

Keep your ears open, though, and
send in anything you think might

m&ko interesting reading for this

oolumn.

is a native of Arizona

traced

story

he can be

HOAXERS (C«a't Page 1,Col. 2)

Itfs a safe bet that t&e U«8«ls
least experimenting with a sau

cer type oraft, and If- not, someone
lacking in grey matter after the

pattern (dependable, safor,evident
ly) has been flouted in our very
faoas for almost six yecrs.However,
it's still beyond the bounds of re-
aeon to DGliovo that tho U.S. has,

made such scientific -*dv noes that

it oca manufacture euoh a machine.
If the U.S.hae, she hf-s no business
sending human beings out to fight a
war in these old, undopendable let-
typo airplanes. And they oost so
muoh to build, too a maohine whioh
performs such us theSauoere doWould
be instrumental in bringing tho Kor

dan war to a very short demise.

Back to hosiers, &Jter being
fooled by this and th.t sensational

olaim to 'tho truth about flying
eauoers', We're a little skeptical
about anybody's olaina to insideIn-

down for his version of then formation about them, even the Air

yes, there was sup oesdjForoe. It is evon -aafo to assume
thct they do not know to muoh*
The recent

over Love
Sighting of the thing

Fiold, Dallas, Texas

to be four witnesses to the inci
dent — a mile away form the scene,

but they saw the whloe thing. I'm
recalling how little I oan see even
using good binoculars at a compara

tively short distance of 6 blocks,
A rumor circulating in Canadi

it to the effect that the U.S. Ai:
Force is experimenting <~ith a cir—i
oular tvpe plane powered by jet
around the rim. There is a prossu:

i26i ,oabin in the rriddle, and Ame:
loans are flying them in an experi«

mental test, A Mr. Bill Lear ii

the source of this rumor. He claimsjjpowerod by ---power andBolongint tr
he got the information from Canad^the U-B# If so ,vhy tQ9t tlJ
ian Air Force man just ba.ok form -"-■--

visit to the states*

upholds tbAt line of re&eoning. If
that, thing were ours, we would have
nothing to fear in at least sending

ip a je t or two to put on a shor,if
lothing else. However, that thing
lovered and spiraledOver anAirfiold
for at le-st If hours,yot no inter-
•optore were sent up I A story .oriao
>ut via press wire a couple of
iytt later ecying the thing might
id probably was some dolt-mi

The following information

lbl

lod thing ovor ^n '.irbeso -nd horvily
[popul^f^d cvrsa for .everyone to sest
It just doesn't m*ke senso. The Air
F di'relayed ^usbr^reU^leBorjTo^FoT0^didJiH confirmTh.t one,either

but for our own protection and th

protection of others, we cannot 11s
th-t source. The famed Lubboo
lights, aooording to this fellow

had no mass behind them but were
just light. Not reflections,

pure light. Think that one over
Startling, isn't it? Maybe the ide

rh

•If those sp>C3Hnon ..re bount to
on earth, it is doubtful thct

benefit thorn? They are muoh more
>oworful and toohnioally far aho d

>f us-*—what h&vs thoy to fo .r fro&
1 military and govornmentalHeads?

thoy gain by

the Idea of light

one' aii?^e
Doesn't It???

oo tros ror inior

tioa -nd.possible thdir own hides
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t4c^ntj i
• (Saucer Bandwagon

arlay a popular subject into fa fceis
thousand bucks*

.that both Thomas Jeffaraon
basin Fr&nklin had observed

eky objects and that both

deflated their belief thatthe craft
Sporting pictures whieji are-not we*a space ships fromAnother plane*;
enated as beine the genuine Othe r than tLat statement, tae

article is a goaerai. rehashing ot

old familiar tooost ofua»
Weiss, his article,®F1

Kreh says thatvestronomera

Saheki, ' of ' Japan, who has

ape .missed in observing the ' PlaacSt
M U3933 billiant m£
p

.Mai ,3,933

g

a brilliant

designated as being the genuine

• thitfgy tout very convincing looking,
nevertheless,;. Bill &seh authored an
asSiole called* *Do The Martians -Hare >. -^ - -^ ^ . ^ . ..
■Tie Atom Bomb?* /in the January HIT y*»S Saucers and, the air .around, us

in the .December Sir magazine, eayc
the flying saucers oolong ?o tae

United States and although hie rea

soning is fairly gocd,it. is.ncfrsait

iafactory. His argument against- the?

pos eibility that space-txav3l&rsA^c

here from another planet:/ is
the time involved in suoh a U.t. -

the * technical difficulties „.:

space trave 1 would be prohibited««~
Ho need-to go into a lengthy n
al« The man has a right to
own opinions*

"Flying Saucers, the Last Wordc^
care -of one by- one, aftd in the In the January SEE Is a must to ail

> anal analysts? iir. Kf©h stated that*saucer fanciers. This question ana
>.he explosionr because'<*f- it's d\ir~ sLnswer.se aside bet ween Majo'Kkciera3

Mai. /Uflce.,,933.* »w a bril m£
pi; :' .-** iflash *of8evera**teinu*e8 dur-

lZWd by a l\uainou# lL

-T. i\,er *r. Haa&v Director of the Sbo-i
-* v of Lunar & Planet!ary> Obeeirv^rsy

ie&,UewMe*ico, also recent1
strange blue Clouds on- the

„ red^appe'aring planets
.* AllOCnventipnal" expaanationsSuch

i" re^le^tion fitom Wte*r^ ' o*' an Voe
<or & meteorio explosion were

;tion and'luminous cloud; must have

an at^yric -explosion, '■therefore

^accounted tx>x- by^heori*
that Either soae nation*here on
;h has'transported a* spabe^recket

'^ith an atomic warheaa tcma»s,cr

> igent enough t««ha»e developed and

exploded ancatomic bomb; ■ , ., l
Popular* Sdlence Uagazihe reAll

gave -saucers' a, bi* break
January issue" for it's second fe
ture in cbnnection with the eiusiv
craft is anartiole titled-—"How-1
Btpose Flying- Saucers** The subhe
re?i8*You re"invited^fo Join in the
Ait Force18-new Project for study!
saueereBy photographing them thro
diffraction grating^*a deVfce tL
reveals ~the' ohemical domposition 6
a souroe of light. Ralph- Steiae
takes the literary credit-for one*
The gist of the whole \hing ofCour
le'ho to '^uild onerof those -epeeia
ca^eraeOrdeVedBy the AirForCe d^ri
the Ie8tt 8eicer,ec re» ' - *' r\

As we exrect that all. APROmem

ers"ha#e read Donald Keyhoe's
slap at non-saucer Relievere
December TRUE magazine,'we«won't

S&mford and the BEE reported,
rar opinion, rebeale nuoh more t
she General intedded* Bonft miss

T C

in

than

Ho Olusky asks, "Did
ibominaffle Snowman Come From Mars??"

the January'SIRJ The reasoning
' 90X opinion ,is very poor, but
uld be read in order to see tc

.at lengths some people will gc
or a story* " „ -

United 'Press featured a wire
by; UP radio corresponded

len Thomas, in. Washington« One of
he Siyaatch volunteers ^n Sturgeor
y/ Wing a saucer fan, ripped-the
tbry of the machine- (he's a radio

ouncer) and saved it for us. The
Sual; Are they.or aren't they? An
t lietB Old sightings in .favor

Unidentified. Aerial Objeots" K<j

eive careful analysis by Air, Force
tstj heads an article en ps-re

r pf *Air Craft Flash", ,o|ficiil
onthly magazine of the Ground Qb~

ervar Corps* This'article presents

hypothetical case whioh ttsracout
o bi Just another .weather balloon,
ut the percentage breakdown for all

December TRUE magazine, we*wont t>axt* The six ctegories of the re
tempt a review but merely say fGong-;orts are;Balloons,Aircraft, Astron~
'r«tulationsv MrKeyhoe-you?re ^JUganioa^ PhenomehonOther unexplain&c'retulationsv Mr, .Keyhoe-you?re

a good job.1 His article,' titl
"What Radar tellaAboot FlyiogSaucer
'3allv reels out theanetirevrs'for th
kiceptics who say .thafc radar ie*«
"uifciependable'"that. we;1 jdanH O)*pen
on it tro testify *a;4to.the >e.aH*y.'*5
"selldity of ;the.

blush to admit, that

Phenomenon,Other unexplaln&c .e

enomenon, UnknOT«m>. and insufftojkenl
ata for evaluation,.The curious thi ,

category is folio.zed b:

he two words,1possible and probable
f those words'were chitted, we won-
er liter much the percentages would

*le we're about to review, was not
beled when torn out of H's-magaj
souroe, so we cannot tell you whi<
magazine it- was taken- from*. .'. ^ "0
nai.^ of the .article is <fFiying sau1-
.oeas .are <«jt new* by Sdgar htim
-This feature . brought up aowethir
we had nofr been aware < of before-*-

1^ ^

would be considerably more then
4& *

The article -also says, that the
Lr Defense Command has distributed

special regulation1Ground Observer
sorting of Unusual Aerial* Activity
'11 havei to look into that orfe*.
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I SAW A SAUCER

©aw a saucer soaring high

In soundless flight up in the aky
I grafted the phone and called the
oops*

They said~*Go oa—you're full of
hops**

But they looked, too, And that they

saw

tias not an atmospheric flaw.
It seemed to watch us—mocking, toe

Hundreds saw it«—not B> few*

THEORIES

{ The following is a theory sub-*
i mittad to us by a member,Frederioi-
' Hehr of Canta Monica, Calif*,and

' Uhich is in our opinion the only
theory to date which accounts for
all the unaooountables of the fl
ying saucers:

"The flying saucers use fields
!7hich effectively sheild their, a*

then the Air Foro* #* informed.
Tfcey said,' ^Inversions—cold and

warm"
Reflecting light from earth below
Are the cause of the aerial show*

Then they aaid,*A balloon,Perbapet1
They assume that we are saps?

gainst the action of gravity and in

ertia to different degrees, and al
lows to them to conduct the 'fan*
tastic1 maneuvers observed by many,

without tannage toThe crews and shii.

themselves♦"
\ "This freedoii. fom. inertia and

Gravititional forces also precludes

any danger fro,, collisions with any
object. It would also suffice for

'flea-powers' to move them at al

most any speed and obviate acceler
ation and deceleration* In my opin

ion,deducted from flight actions =-3
For this-thing speeds* and turns an&bgeyved by me and others, raag,neuio
glows " "" --- -

With less wind than it takes to

blow a nose*

"The Pilots are* just tiny men
tSho fly to earth, then back again
To Venus, which is whence they oame
Said Scully, who soon rose to fa&e<

fieId8 are used which react against

the magnetic currents, surrounding

our planet* Trying to keep at low
speed and hovering creates that pen

dular and wobbling motion through

the application of .defferent mag*

netic fields counteracting one an

other. Soiiiewhat like, keeping e car

This detracted from their credit
I fish that I had aetfer read it,

stationary on a stee^ slope by man-
His aourced, though, as time wore on^ui^ingXh^pyiction 0f^e olutch.11

Were found involved in games of con n^g fieid surrounding these

This detracted from their credit—Saucers also explains the different
I fih tht I had aetfer read it colors byRefracting light o-ccording

ko the field intensity, also the
Heard says that they are g*ant beesfloi8eles8 flight at hlgh 8Peeds be-
JSho cna travel space with ease.

In their saucers they can see

Bow inefficient we can be«

Another man says he has seen
And.talked to spacemen—-often,

Ttoy are handsome, some are tall*
He also says that some are small*

XJe all wonder——so will you

cause the air encountered enters

the influence of the no-gravity,no-

inertia field afid so flov/s Effort

lessly around the saucer. No resis
tance equals no fore., therefore no

noise. .

Members *aiss Agnes and Marie

Fellner of Trevor Wisconsin informed
us during their last visit to Stur
geon Bay that almost every child ir_

the school where they teach has Seer.

And now you mysteries of the blue>
Ho one has invited you*
But if you will land and make your

peace,

All this wondering will oeasef

Unless you do you will remain
Balloons, inversions, any name .

To explain your auesome flight.
Please tell us—or leave our .

s ightl

Coral Zvorensen

Yo.XZ

of the state has been the locale ci

unprecedented saucer activity inRe-
cent months.Soti.e people areSo lucky

The following article appeared in

the Chicago Sun-titi.es Thursday Jan
uary 15, t?e believe it ;/ill be of

much interest to all:
"DETROIT(UP)-An Air force engin

eer said Wednesday space flights e.t

the speed of light—-Io6,262 miles a
second, are possible .But scientists

will have to revise their basic
thinking on fuels, he declaredjliua
report to the Society of Auton.tive

Enginee rs here D. &• S**51*8^ °*
development

no poet, so don't be too rough on
met

lets to direct' their attention a-

way from them.al fuels. Samarasy

said the fastest

light

moving thing is
radio and other_,o__ Radar,

One aauo« pilot to another g«ot^^"^^V!^1^^!
they approach o^brth: "I^m going toj8^'® 8^ee
find out what tfhose disc jockeys
aret"

thermal fuel**
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SIGHTINGS

tin 'age'Six

kn6wand

Th9 fallowing sighting made borne
time ago was submitted by'Miea Shir

lay Waiiaon of rout© 2,V3dnna, Vjiv-
gi xiia 2

During February ,J,!fe,;*ch and April,

5952 I frequently saw a large,bril
liant orange ball floating silently

across the sky, very high, about 10

p«m,Onod an airplane passed and the

light went ofiinstananeously> I

these ware not reflections as they

were definitely round,and not'swish
ing1 beams from an airport. They
might have been balloons,if balloons,

are Bent up at night and are thaj)
brilliant. There seemed nothing at

tached to them.

The date ofthafollowing report

•not known eicaotly, but the

took plaoe in Kansas, nH. C. Phil
lips, a Fredonia resident said Wed

nesday that he and two companions
had spotted a 'flying disc' nine
miles north of Chanute. Phillips de
soribed the objdot as apparent

being flat,pollshed metal flying
a horizonal plane north to south,
saia the disc was large and revolv

ing on its axis at a terrific speed
He could see the disc revolve, but
could not estimate it*a heigh,Phil
lips said.

sighting piooe

anything like the so-called flying
Saucer.* !We are strictly'in the
guided missile business.3, he aaid0

TTio article also aaid that i>.gh
ly plaoe persons declined t isk
0U3S the experiments and2r«?e/- at
Hoilonscn base, " exoept *in a bioad-
est and moat general term1 but ad

ded tnat the adjectives 'fantastic
and tremendous1 highlighted their
off the'record remarks.

Everett, managing editor of the
paper, said his story was based on ■

.investigations and interviews ,
some with officials in Washington,

over a period of several months.

' EDITORIAL COMMENT: Horo is an
other example of a olevirly written
piooe of propaganda. Most readers
would not carefully note the words,
'might' explain, in part1 in con
nection with the referenoe to the
aky mysteries of recent years.

It oan aafely be aaid here an«.
that the U, 9. government h,ae

which oould even remotely

i the sauoers. The one thing
they can't do(they do have missiles
and planes going in excess of 1,000

miles' per hour; ia build an air-
qraft whioh operates sound lesely
and whioh leavea no vapor trail

or'exhaust wh-taoevor«

lv now

lnmothing

Hej resemble

SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENTS PERTAINING

TO SPACE TRAVEL

Hot on the heels of the sighting

at Dallas, Texas' Love Field Air
Base, oair'e the following informa
tion in the fonr of an assooiatQd
Press were release. The Santa Fe
New Mexioan stated it had learned
of fantastio strides in guidad mis
siles and rookets which might exp
plain In part,reported sightings o.f

strange objects in the Bki«s- It

also said the wraps of secrecy might
be partially removed for a demon
stration tentatively scheduled for

White Sands Proving Ground in south
em New Mexioo'wlthin a few months \
Basea on information from official

and unofficial aouroes,the New Mex
ican said: "The most logioal oon-

olusion is that the oontry's
missiles experts have suooeeded in

developing unmanned oraft capable

of maneuverability, range and spe

eds heretofore undreamed of exoept

in COfiio strips.

It'noted auoh maneuverability of
ten played a part in reporced eight

ings of glowing, akyborne things

and added that rooket-powered, un

manned guided missiles oould m£.neu-
very in trajeotoriea whioh

tional vvingod airoraft and

orewa oould not stands

Col, M, G. Henrioks, commandant

of the proving ground, told the UP
however, that 'there certainly
would not be anything like a flying

saucer demonstrated' when the next
publeo demonstration is held, 'Cut
•res earoh has nothing to do with

guided tist8

oonvan- gresa

human ess

"Washington, January 14-0 (Ohio-
0 Tribune Prose Service) Milton
sen, head of the rocket section

at the naval research laboratory
sttid that rooket scientists,having

run out of nou ideas for building

long range n.ia3iloa,aro stillYears
awoy from being able to buildSpaoo
ships that could fly to the .. oon»

Poking fun at recent proposals
for space ships as apooulation,
Rosen warned that a graet doal of
harm oould be done to thiaCountrys
defense effort and to tne oauae of
space fUgnt itself if theU«8»woro
to undertake any of*the fantastic
projeote fbr a space ship that
havo boaii proposed in the last fow
years,

Rosen alao aaid rooket soicn
have a lot to learn about

ongmo8, fuels, guidonoo 8yatQms,
motala and hum^n eiidxiranoo before
flight a among ti*o planets oan ba
attempted. Ho o^.id thct bofore
enineora oan build ships to tra-

vcrso ipaoe, they first must ^uild
a praotioal, reli-ble, xc^ ed

earth satellite.Rosen siia sciu co

has not made enough progveaa ii

new fuels, nor has electronics pro
3d enough to furnish the neo-

ry oontrold, ate. Ho racommbn-

dod a- oommlttoe -to be set ilp by
the National Sotonoe Foundation to
study sp-'CO flight and evaluate
research proaoots thc*t might be

puraued profitably in the develop
ment of future apace etips.

(We think it s already been dones)
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August 26, 1953^ Aliaton, Qo- sould be taken to a l&boratcry for
tario, Two youngsters and several analysis. Tha report said the Bau~
byetanders saw a silver and black 3«r8 approayhed from the southeast
ooco onaped objeot whioh, for about aruiaod over Gaillac, 30 miles nortfr
twea«y minutes kept aaoending and **at of ToulouBe, for about 10 min-
desenoing. Several persona-report- **es and disappeared in single file
ed 'seeing about a doaen of those toward th; northwest.
cbjGots above Everett in the past *«ea Esoounains, Quebec. Oct. ?&<,
^eek, K - tremendous noise and a bright

"■September or October,• l°/52» flash visible 39 miles away tem-
7ira, Eliaabrth Condraakl of Green-Eied residents of thie town. The
field,. Massachuaetta jrooalla 80oing«1henomenon oocurred at 5":10 p«m,
fchroe round, .shiny, ailver 'balla^ftest Friday,- and was seen by many
'hj.ch moved rather elowly along ItesidentB, Men loading trucks at a
" ie eastern horizon at about ^5 de- lumber oamp ofthe Consolidated Paper
t >.ees. The time v/as noon and th<i3°*were reported-, to have been thrown
'■"jjeots seemed to be about half the from, the vehicle-i Several residents'
»spparent aiao of the-moon, ahe said.3 ay they saw a ball,of fire face un
A ourioua feature of themwas thai per overoast akies- iusf before the
as the moved along, one of thorn [loud- noise. "It was a foot in dia-i
suddenly 'lit up1: liko a light aetor and loft a trail of smoke be-

lb and they mado'Absolutely no bind it and gave off abright light "
, Mr, Savard, mayot ofthe town said

Oot. 30, 1952, KOREA. Paoifio'n^did not think the "ball of fire
.a C** a*^— -^ *.-, ^... £ouli hay0 baQn a meteroitei. No-

one saw it fall, Domin.i6n astronom
a D 0 S B'l

Paga.

and , Strlpos reportad that
*3, B. Troops, aaw a half-dozen mys
terious, .spark - throwing 'cart
wheels1 over the weatorn w Korean

id C' J Afront, Friday. Cap.'.
iaid,

I'iares.
rev. "vi

the

ar Drt 0. S s;aid."thQ blast. « ealo, s;aid.thQ blast
»ight havo been a big meteroite, and

f
dee rz
moving

1$ inches in diameter,
ft circle,

i
*hila on hit
,nd shiny;

JJP110* H
the Italian Alps some two months a
jo. Monguaai said he v/aa olimbing

-rnina Alpine group. ''The flying

iort IT*?fS'Ssort ox suit got out,

All i

K-nS?tS\6^utL^ IT

^SLna^bofnrfr^^^
ou!d riot bo immediately chocked

Alboraa, Wisconsin, 7 NOT^iber* 11,
k(rs. Walle.00 Zastrow 'of Algoma hcxl
-Leiv>n into to-m. to piok up her hus-

after work. 'She ' parkod hor
aM happening' to glance at the

he ?aw *h* *5m>»Sg dlaoriber
A round.

and

ar>

ene«d. It dlaappeared in the dir-
e-tlon of Switzerland,; fr gaid. "

Bonguzzi said he h4a'already sold
Photograph to a-Frinoh»aga

F
wree- angla wito

louds0

ri.i-.cero tlying in formation a*.
round a-ftying cigar 'yesterday,

The saucers were Circular with a

out a bluish glow from the edges as

Java
glass wool -.ihich floated to tro-

but disintegrated ^oiojce 1-3

It

gKSa
jaBy,turn and iijalod Alrootly north

ai lob?..ig that it was perfectly
round> gho ooapared it»e ' size to
that:.of a dime hold at arm's length,
end ^: d \i soumed as though it

*" ^••^"7 ^»8« *H«i that, even,
the sighting-was ^^ P^m.

^o*.or and yardstick vere
.n computing the angle of the

c ;a re:it lor. t» ".he ground* •
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tA Mrs. Jconos Pfile of the s^aa town'UpTo intercept the fIfingSaucers,.,

saw the phenomenon ana described ill However, they . -are unable to catct
exaotly as Mrs* Sastro.. did. Thetno alusice objects, which made ab»

two women do not kno»< e^ch other* 1
Oot*

c * 1
La Frontlore, Quetoft,

.mose store

theHighesi
i

solutoly -nc sound,
• Chicago, 111. December

airline' pilot flying oargo plans it
to O'Har* field had ■ the oeapanyoi

6 bslght whitb lights, and one re
pidly - - * - -

Mr. L« Martin, grocer.
Is located on one of

Place8 in town tells the
story about saucers he sa^: *Z wi.^pidly blinking rdd light as he
in my store when &y sons 13 yearsj.flew • into tho field. Ho said ho
old, ran into the store and said 'novel? Sa.. anything liko it before
there were strange things going onjin his life.fThe tin:© was 9:15 P. m,

Ighter was flying at

35 miles southwest of
field. Midway airport control

ling and reflected the sun's arays|tOff«* at* 55*n 6t# ai^d Cicero av,
u.ke a mirror. The reflection hurtsaia tGev haAno airor<aft in the vic-
our eves. The saucers were travelinity.whora the freighter .ras-flying

and no unusual planes or fromations

in the sky* I went outside and' aadand the
* or 6 discs that looked like reafeGO feet

They were fl£t and

lin very'high and fast," One of Mr*

nessed the

olerJ:&, a Mr, Fourael wit

and was sure the
objects were e&uoera.

San Francisco, November 22,
Brilliant blue meteor disappearing
over the Berkeley hills toward the
Sacramento valley at 9:21 p. m* y ea
terday was reported by Dr. Earl G.

Linsley of the Academy of Sciences
in San Francisco. Linsley said he

saw the meteor moving northeast

h

were' not seen by Ground

Observers, nor picked up by .the Air
jjDefense radar screens,

ffo sent a letter to WGN, Chic'go
from

port

g

that it' was brighter than any other

I h k ild ?l
g

object In the sky including

et Jupeter«Re askel thdt people who
saw the meteor on the Sacra&ont:
side of the hills to

with him at the Aoademy of
Gilden Gate Park, or at his hou.35

4150 39th Ave^, Oakland.
,. November 21, Qk2^ City.

liant ball of fire, apparently a

meteor, streaked across Te xas, Gfcla
and Kansas skies-last nigh* before
c-sintegrating in a shower of

Drew Pearson reported the follow-j-iear
lug in his Deo, 21 'The Washington
LlerryjpGo-Round" oolumn: "It didn*t
get i"to the papers, but the Pana-
ma Cs. .al Zone was conpleteiy baf
fled by two flying saucersy

flew over the area
and 36 mi:.ute8 on

for five hours

November 25th•

Tie Air Foi-ce actually sent ul> two

B-3$s, one &-17, and one Navy pa
trol bomber to try to intercept
the flying objects but failed
An official oable to Washington
fom. the Panama Canal #one states

that "two unidentified objects*
were sighted over tie Canal Zone
November 25 from 6:0b p» m, tor 5 p

11:^2 p» m. The sighting was made
by radar attaohed to anti-aircraft
guns. The two flying saucers, or

whatever they are, regained over
tie zone for 5? hours, travelling at
an e«timate d speed of 875 »Pk and
maneuvering fron. 1,000 to 2*5,000

S S
g , ,

fe et in altitude. Sinea no II.
aircraft were

±n the vicinity

ofplanes showed on the Midway radar.
The lights

whence we first heard tho re-,

and they said that the lights
on five L~198, small spotting
of the Illinois National

Guardt WGN said that Capt, Forrest
Norrio, one of the pilots', said:
KEvery titfe we go Up,aFlock of calls
03. flying lights or eaucers follows
^riwe thought itAbout timeWe-cleared
up the'situation," He stated they

flyiiig out of Midway Airport,
Someone'a lying-.—like the dickens\\

January 3, 1$53, San Rafael
California, The San Franoisco' Bay
area was lit up by what is supposed

to have been a meteor at 12:15 a, m.

Thousands* *of r^sidont's of the huge
saw the thing »hioh >«'as pre-
to have crashed into the sec

Pedre Point, Some residents

area

inea no I. o

ossa to be flying

i h
] g

y at the time, the

r Defense commander was aufio~-
over the myster-

send three AF
stirred up

: *.us sighting to

reported a blinking light off shore,
bu$not boats0 were sent out for Coast
Guard officials presumed it to bo a
irifting buoy. The orew of an am
phibious air patrol were frightened

by What appeared'to be a brilliant

green flare which flashed out of

nowhere in front of their plane an u.

disintegrated Into nothingness fes
ter a few seconds. San Francj.sec

airport reported that.the fireball

which frightened the people in the!;.

150 milo area did not crash into the
sea, but disappeared out over the
-~'in, • • • I

Dallas, Tex*?., January 6, 1953
An arrow-shaped, white, glowing ob
ject aooompanied by a whirring noise"

was observed over Love Field frocie
1 a, m, until 2; 15 a, m« A con
troller at Love Field scys th"-t he

estimated the objeot at 30,000 .feet,
when he first saw it, and thatAt
2:15 it was at 100,000 feet, Moore
Wyle, controller, s:.id he*s been c.
Pilot for 27 years -nd worked at

the control tower for I1*" yecrs, «I
should know a plMie or c. star wher.

c embers and one Navy patrol bomber
I see one by now-—and this thi

lsnJt either,"
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too fllaKoalod law rotating io;

Ths following tiro sightings -ftroSfothor south. Another rotating olufl
without dates, out-believed to hate{tor was soon Jen. 9 noar an air baa?
taken place during the week of Jan- in northern Honshu,was obaarvod vie*
nary 1S-24. [ually by a pilot of an F§H- lot in->

Monroe, Louisiana* Ten motorporeeptor for ono minute., and radai
lets reported they stopped to oontaoe established for about twt
watoh a strange ebleot in the skytoinutes. The roport oalled object *£
over Monroe whloh looked like agight apooarlngf©Continuously ohangj

inoolor rrom rod to wnitertogreenvbarber pole.
Idl
pl.

Idnooln, Nebraska• Residents
of College View reported seeing
1tliht i the sky without

;ht< The lights

January 25, Grand Rapida,
Rasidonts of Grand Rapids watohod
myatarioud,bright, glowing white Ob
jects (diao-shapodj frisk throughTho
aky for aavaral minutas< Many oalled
polloo and fire department. Ona man
attempted to ohaat ond with his oar.

Objaot travaling noar tho ground,go
ing from ono sida of road to the tf-

spotlights in
been1 Tuesday
were seen about 8:45 and were ""das
orlbed as being blurred and
shaped* A Raymond resident sal

the lights she saw looked like spot
lights and she oould see the beams
reaching almouat to the ground. The*tnor. Tho man aaid it finally diaap-
Kaval Reserve reported that they had po&rad beyond horiaon appoarod to
no operations underway involving {fall to tha ground as it did so.

Jan, B?/* 1953. A year-old eauoor.
t United story comas from Lt. David Brigham
aapan, of Rookford, Illinois

eearohlights•

January 21, 1953*
states Air Base, North
ysterious flying objects—-rotating

who says he

watched a bary small, ahiny metallic

0lustera of red, white and green looking dlao-shaped object makO pa-a
lights have been sighted over nor- soa at a Jot intQoeptor oTor Korea

them Japan by American airmen, the last March 89, He stimatad objaot to
Air Foroe disolosed Wednesday. be 4 inahdS in diameter, bery thin

Sighted olose to Russian territory and shiny like pjt&ished chromium,
in the Kurile Islands and Sakhalin. Jot going about 160-130 mph. Diso
?hey aaid there are too many indie* olearly silhouetted against fusel
ations of the pzesenoe of something age of the F-S4- whioh drew up beside
to be oonsiderod an observation of Brigham'a plane, at a dlstanoe of a~
nothlng and dieoiBunted possibility bout 50 feet.
that sighted obio ta were 'refloo- Within the last six weeks, a oon
tlons of light.'Flying olustors seen neroial airline in flight over Ton-
by fighter pilots and ground per— nessee was paoed by an objeot doe-

sonnel and traoked on radar. Lights oribed as being about f>00 feet in
lung motionless at times,other times length, oigar-sbaped, having port-
sisappe red at blinding speeds* holes about the diameter of their
01, Donald J# M* ELakesloe, world own craft, and emitting bright white-
War 11 aoo and oommand of an esoort light* They oould not see any mov-
fighter wing took detailed observa- ne nt within the oraft, radioed to
tions on one rotating oluster and no ^rest airfidld for instruotions.
tried in vain to lnteroept it in a Th$ Air Field told them to obaorvo
job while on night flight Dooombor the thing carefully, v/hioh tfeey did.
29. He closed in on object after ex- Boon it left, in a aliapp olimb an>:
tinguishingAll lights on alroraft to iisappo&red, (Does anyone have an/
make oertain he was not getting some further information on thisSighti.ig?
rofleotion from oanopy eurfaoa. No If so, s9nd it in, for it is a vory
ohange in brillianoe or appaaranoe important sighting.)
of objeot or it's oO4or eoheme after It may be a good thing w^'ro lato-
xighta were put out. It inoreaseed tho following just qflraa in last nita.
cpeed and disappeared m 30 aeoonda. & dopendabla young businossman, 29
Make eaoond approach 5 minutes 3x>» /oars old Lloyd Booth 0/ Conf&y, s»
ter, all lights on, this time objeot Carolina oloaojl his small storo at
disappeared in 5 seoonds. Blakeslee 11:1^ p, m.January 2$ and wont homo*
did not knot? size of the objoot, so 3o hearhHia livestock milling arounu
did not know how olose he got, a id In tho barn,wont to investigat, saw
fa, report. Also, it said on same nothing wrong In barn, v/ont outsido
night olustors were seen by two orow to investigate high«""5tohQd humming,
mumbors of F-9 4 interceptor for ^4 2^-ftc diao >?ith rocosaod wh^al on
ainutos, by two orow membors of a bottom, lightod poruibc»loa on top ho-
B-26 for fivo to sevon minutea, and jarad ovor barn*ItMcvoa tov/ard woods
by five different air men on ground, loarb^, ho followod and whon lt hov-
Ground obserbers said tho obioots )rud ovor him, ho shot at tho whool,
"were oiroular ferris wheels disk- Jays hO*s now sorry that ho did, for
type objects with rotational red nad xo thinks it was trying to land in
graen and white lights. Ground men 1 small oloaring noar thoro. It had
watc"i3d objects from 30 minutes to iovorod ovor him at 75 foot,was not-
thr&c houro. No pianos in the air ailc in ap.actranoo.lt moved asslow-
from this Japan air baso at the time Ly aa a man vmlklng. Mora on this
approximately an hour and a half af- XOxt bullotin# ADIOB




